Premise of Book Handful of US companies have performed far better than others in their same industries (sustained performance) Analysis to determine if there are similar traits among the great companies A sequel dealt with the social sectors and explained the differences Hypothesis was that leadership was not a dominant factor
Five Levels of Leadership Hierarchy What Should We Look For?
 Level 5 characteristics -humility, puts organization first, focuses on right people, rigorous, not ruthless, disciplined, passionate  Emotional Intelligence -gut sense, self-confidence, self-control, trustworthiness, flexibility, high standards, initiative, optimism, empathy, nurturing, maturity, motivation, vision  Apply these traits to departmental leadership
• How do physicists with these characteristics fit in Radiology leadership?
Roles for Physicists in Radiology Schematic illustrating TACE procedure with ChemoFilter catheter. From a percutaneous femoral approach, a microcatheter is guided through the aorta into the arteries feeding the liver tumor to directly inject Dox (TACE procedure). From a percutaneous jugular approach, the ChemoFilter device is guided through the SVC and deployed in the veins draining the liver. 
